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Hello Everyone 

Here we are  again with another newsletter which I hope 

that you will find something interesting. 

I must thank Pam and Paul  and  others for the photos that I 

have included in the magazine of activities that have taken 

place over the past month.  Thank you guys and to Ron 

VK4RH for the article on Alex VK4FALX.   

We don’t see much of Alex but he seems to be working hard on his future.  Good Luck Alex. 

To those members who contacted me regarding Geoff’s health  VK4ED. He is progressing well 

and would like to thank those members who phoned and e-mailed best wishes to him.  Thank you. 

As you will see there have been quite a lot of activity at the club as the photos will show and it 

was good to see that Peter VK4BT made it down to Broadbeach for the Hamfest. 

That is all for me this month and once again  am asking for articles for the magazine. 

73 

Kaye VK4VKS 

Editor 
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TREASURER’S REPORT 

 

Hi, 

Well the last few months have been quite on the treasures front. Hence not a lot in that area to re-

port on.  

 

The Lionel Veale talk was great with monies coming in from the drinks/ BBQ tin as well Paul 

VK4GQ did a quick whip around and got some funds as well. From the smiles that I could see Sat-

urday was a great day.  

 

The GCARS Hamfest is on the 3rd November and is looking good for the bookings. I'll have some 

pictures from the Hamfest for Decembers news letter as well. 

 

Each year at the Hamfest it has been when you also rejoin up to the Gold Coast Amateur Radio 

Society, Club membership is from the 1st January till 31 December.  

Come as see me and we can make that happen, or if you did not want to wait around filling out the 

form, I have included the form so you could print it out, supply the details and give it to me on the 

day, cash or cheque will be fine.  

I'll also be taking requests for the new GCARS name tags, if have not got one let me know when 

you renew your membership, these cost $10 each, normally takes a few weeks to come back to 

you.  

 

Some people I have heard ask what do I get for my membership, well you get a great club house to 

use, a great radio set up, Social events, a news letter, information nights / days as well a wide vari-

ety of radio repeaters to use.  

 

See you all at the hamfest. 

73's 

 

Paul Young VK4PY 

Treasurer 

Gold Coast Amateur Radio Society 

 

http://www.gcars.com.au 

treasurer@gcars.com.au 
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INVENTOR OF THE MONTH 

 

DNA FINGER PRINTING 

 

It may be difficult to imagine a world without the now-indispensable tool known as genetic fingerprinting, 
which analyzes the unique patterns found in human and animal DNA to determine an individual’s biological 
identity. But in fact, this scientific breakthrough, also known as DNA fingerprinting and used around the 
world today in forensics, for paternity testing and for wildlife classification, was discovered fairly recently, in 
1984, by British scientist Alec John Jeffreys at the University of Leicester, England. 

Jeffreys was born on January 9, 1950, in Luton, Bedfordshire, England. Inspired by his inventor father, he 
was already curious about science as a young boy, conducting complicated experiments with his chemistry 
set and impressing his teachers and friends. He excelled at school in both biology and chemistry and en-
tered Oxford University to study biochemistry, where he earned a first-class degree in the subject in 1972, 
followed by a Ph.D. in 1975. 

He moved on from Oxford to work as a postdoctoral fellow at the University of Amsterdam from 1975 to 
1977, where he conducted research on globin genes. With an already established reputation as a promis-
ing innovator in his field, Jeffreys moved on from there to the University of Leicester as a lecturer in genet-
ics, where he chose to study DNA variation and the evolution of gene families. 

Jeffreys’ broad goal was to track genetic markers in the DNA of members of the same family, looking for 
inheritance patterns for illness and disease. He and his colleagues were concentrating on “mini-satellite” 
sections of human DNA, which contained more apparent, dramatic variations than other strands, known as 
“core” sequences. These would make for better markers for tracking the positions of genes. 

In attempting to develop a process to isolate many of these mini-satellites at once by using chemical probes 
to detect certain chemical motifs that characterized these DNA regions, Jeffreys took x-ray films of DNA for 
examination. (DNA can be extracted from tissue cells including hair and skin as well as body fluids such as 
blood. Its patterns can be examined as a pattern of bands or stripes on a piece of x-ray film.) 

On the morning of September 10, 1984, Jeffreys looked at one of the films and made a startling discovery: 
Not only could he see many mini-satellites as he had expected, he also saw that the mini-satellites for one 
individual varied greatly from one person to another. As such, the DNA patterns for one individual appeared 
to be unique. This meant that DNA could create an exclusive biological identity for every person, with the 
exception of identical twins, who share identical DNA “fingerprints.” 

Jeffreys quickly understood the implications of this revelation, especially for the practical use it would have 
in the area of forensic science. He obtained patents for his discoveries by the end of 1984 and published 
his findings in a four-part series in the journal Nature in 1985. 

Soon after, the media discovered Jeffreys’ technology and this lead to a great deal of interest from the legal 
community. Lawyers involved in an immigration case first used DNA fingerprinting to prove that a young 
Ghanaian boy was truly the son of two parents who had become UK citizens. The boy had been denied 
entry to Britain but DNA evidence proved that he was indeed the couple’s biological son. 
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Jeffreys’ technique was used to solve a criminal case for the first time in 1986, when it was used to convict 
a rapist and killer of two girls in Leicestershire. The technology has also been used many times to exoner-
ate formerly convicted suspects. In addition, it proved the authenticity of “Dolly” the sheep as the world’s 
first true cloned mammal. 

Today, DNA profiling is standard practice in forensics laboratories around the world, and the UK is one of a 
number of countries that have extensive DNA databases  a system that some oppose for reasons related 
to individuals’ right to privacy. Nevertheless, the technique of DNA fingerprinting has been used thousands 
of times with positive, constructive results, and the process continues to improve. Today’s DNA fingerprinter 
can process up to hundreds of samples a day. 

Jeffreys’ numerous honors and awards include election as Fellow of the Royal Society in 1986, the 1987 
Davy Medal from the Royal Society, and the 1998 Australia Prize. He was knighted in 1994. Since 1991, he 
has been the Royal Society Wolfson Research Professor at the University of Leicester, where he was 
awarded his D.Sc. in 2004. He is also a member Academia Europaea and of the American Academy of 
Forensic Sciences.Aof chronic irradiation such as that that followed the Chernobyl disaster. He is also ex-
amining human genome instability and recombination processes by single gamete and transgenic ap-
proaches. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INTERESTING FACTS 

 

A snail can slide over a razor blade without being hurt by producing slime that helps it slide harm-

lessly. 

Women blink nearly twice as much as men. 

The human heart beats over 100,000 times a day. 

Human fingernails grow nearly 4 have proven that it is harder to tell a convincing lie to someone 

you find attractive. 

Onions have no flavour, only a smell. 

Soccer players run on average as many as 6 miles during the course of a game. 

Red wine will spoil if exposed to the light, hence the tint4ed bottles. 
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GET TOGETHER AT PARADISE POINT 

SATURDAY 6TH OCTOBER 2012 
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Shortwave Listening Related Websites 

 http://www.abc.net.au/ra/ Australian Broadcasting Corporation. News and entertainment from an Australian 

perspective 

  

 .http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/ BBC World Service. International news, analysis and information in Eng-

lish and thirty-two other languages. 

  

 http://www.chinabroadcast.cn/ The People's Republic of China External Service broadcasts news and com-

mentary in English, German and Spanish to most regions of the world via shortwave. 

  

 http://www.rcinet.ca/ Radio Canada International has been broadcasting to the world since 1945 and has a 

full range of daily and weekly programs in English, French, Spanish, Russian, Ukrainian, Mandarin, Canton-
ese , Arabic and Portuguese. 

  

 http://www.dw-world.de/ Broadcasts news and analysis from Germany and Europe in thirty languages. 

  

 http://www.radionetherlands.nl/ Radio Netherlands currently broadcasts radio programs over its own facilities 

in six languages, including Dutch, English, Spanish, Portuguese, Indonesian and Papiamento. 

  

 http://www.rnzi.com/index.php Radio New Zealand International has shortwave broadcasts beamed to island 

nations of the Pacific but that can be heard in the U.S and many other parts of the world. 

  

 http://www.rfi.fr/ Radio France International broadcasts news and other information worldwide in nineteen 

languages. 

  

 http://www.rtve.es/radio/radio-exterior/ Radio Exterior de España transmits 24-hour shortwave radio broad-

casts daily that target Spaniards living abroad who want to keep up with news at home and other interna-
tional listeners who want to learn more about Spain. 

  

 http://www.voanews.com/english/news/ The Voice of America is the international broadcast voice of the 

United States and transmits news and commentary from around the world in thirty-two languages. 

  

 http://www.rferl.org/ Radio Free Europe / Radio Liberty is an international broadcast organization serving 

Central and Eastern Europe, the Caucasus, Central Asia, Russia, the Middle East, and Balkan countries. 

  

http://www.shortwave.org/ National Association of Shortwave Broadcasters represents interests of FCC licensed 
broadcasters in the private sector of the U.S international shortwave broadcast community. 

http://www.abc.net.au/ra/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/
http://www.chinabroadcast.cn/
http://www.rcinet.ca/
http://www.dw-world.de/
http://www.radionetherlands.nl/
http://www.rnzi.com/index.php
http://www.rfi.fr/
http://www.rtve.es/radio/radio-exterior/
http://www.voanews.com/english/news/
http://www.rferl.org/
http://www.shortwave.org/
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Amateur Radio Related Websites 

 Ham Radio Search Search hundreds of other ham radio related websites to find what you are looking 

for. 

  

 http://www.arrl.org ARRL, the national association for Amateur Radio, is the largest organization of 
radio amateurs in the United States with approximately 163,000 members. 

  

 http://www.rsgb.org The Radio Society of Great Britain (RSGB) is the UK's internationally recognised 

national society for all radio amateurs. 

  

 http://www.rac.ca Radio Amateurs of Canada is Canada's national radio society. 

  

 http://www.nzart.org.nz/nzart/ NZART is the New Zealand Association of Radio Transmitters. 

  

 http://www.qrz.com Fred Lloyd's (AA7BQ) website is one of the oldest (probably the oldest) and most 

popular ham radio sites on the Web with a huge call sign database and news of interest to Radio Ama-

teurs. 

  

 http://www.df5ai.net The 'Amateur Radio Propagation Studies' webpage features the world of unusual 

radio propagation phenomena in amateur radio. 

  

 http://www.nu9n.com ESSB / SSB Hi-fi Audio Setup for Amateur Radio 

  

http://mdxa1.org Michigan DX Association. Serves the Great Lakes Region and beyond. 

 

 

 

 

 

"Freedom consists not in doing what we like, 

but in having the right to do what we ought."  

-- Pope John Paul II  

1920-2005 
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7TH SIGNALS UNIT BASED IN BRISBANE 

AT GARSI 27TH OCTOBER 2012 
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WHAT   ALEX  VK4FLAX  IS DOING NOW 

These are some photos that may interest some GCARS members.  I know there are a few who are interested in avia-

tion stuff, and the mag has been a bit thin lately, so here is my contribution.  Also, a few members will know Alex, 

VK4FALX, who has been licensed since he was 11, and like to hear what he is up to now that he is 17.  He doesn’t get 

on the ham bands much, but is using his knowledge to improve radio comms in the Australian Air Force Cadets.  He is 

currently a sergeant at 213 Squadron AAFC at Elanora.  He has obtained his gliding Certificates (A, B and C).  Cert A 

is for 5 solo flights, B requires 10, and C is 15 solos.  He had to do various emergency landing scenarios, such as low 

breaks from the tug plane, as well as stalls, fully developed spins (and recovery) etc. and is currently qualifying for 

aerobatics, having completed about 90 flights.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Sunday, October 7th we travelled out to Boonah with Alex’s friend Justin, who also has his C Certificate, to check 

out the Boonah Gliding Club.  We took a couple of hand-helds just in case there was a chance of going aeronautical 

mobile, but it turned out a bit of a blustery day with gusts up to 30 knots, making it a bit problematic for the pilot to 

use a hand-held.  It was hard enough using the glider radio to communicate with the base station at the airport.  As it 

was Alex’s first time at Boonah, he has to do 3 familiarisation check flights with an instructor before being allowed to 

fly solo in their gliders.  He got two half hour flights in, but still needs one more, so we will no doubt be going out 

there again before long, and hopefully putting some A.M. (Aeronautical Mobile) signals through the repeater.  If I go 
up with him, I will definitely do that.  The photos show Alex sitting in the front seat of the Schleicher ASK-21 

(callsign BGE) with Justin acting as ground crew.  The tug plane is a Cessna 150, and uses a rope about 200 ft long to 

get the glider up to about 2000 ft.  If you are interested in more info on gliding at Boonah, go to http://

www.boonahgliding.com.au/ . 

 

 

 

 

 

" 
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The photo of the Blackhawk chopper was just a lucky one – right place and right time.  A couple of months 

ago, I had to go to Melbourne to sort out some legal stuff for my elderly parents.  I arrived at Melbourne 
Airport on Sunday morning, and drove straight to my other son’s place at Point Cook.  He lives about 2km 

from the old RAAF Base, which has a fantastic museum – well worth a look if you get down that 

way.  They have a Tiger Moth flying demo and talk on Sundays, which I was keen to see.  4 Army Black-
hawks were doing counter terrorism exercises close by, and after the Tiger Moth demo, the troops asked if 

we would like to see a Blackhawk close up.  Guess what we said!  So, they dragged one over – said it was 

too much trouble to warm up the engine and fly the 200 metres.  Normally, as you go into the base, you are 
warned not to take any photos outside the Museum.  The chopper crew said it was OK to take as many pics 

as we liked, so I took lots.  This is quite a good general photo, and shows the towing vehicle at the 

back.  The rotor consists of 4 blades (strictly wings) each costing $200 000.  The chopper is worth 12 mil-

lion. 
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SOME HUMOUR BEFORE WE GO 

 

At the urging of Harry’s wife and doctor, 50 year old Harry finally made it to the gym. After consulting 
with one of the trainers, Harry decided to try out a steep treadmill. “Ok”, said the trainer “I’m going to 
set it for ten minutes, if you want to go longer just press start again.” At first Harry was doing fine but 
after 5 seconds he started getting tired, and after a minute he jumped off gasping for breath. Walking to 
the side to sit down, he passed by a friend of his. “Man”, said Harry. “I could barely last a full minute on 

that treadmill.” “Alright alright”, said his buddy, “no reason to brag!” 

 

“It was terrible”, moaned John upon entering the classroom a half hour late. “I left with plenty of time 
to arrive at school on time, but it was so slippery that every step I took, I slipped two steps back.” 
“Well,” said the teacher, with a suspicious look on his face, “how in the world did you get here at all?” 
“Well”, said the quick thinking student, “finally after twenty minutes I gave up and started heading 

home!” 

 

An older couple were walking on a beach when the husband tripped over a bottle and a genie came out. 
“You can each have one wish,” said the genie. The wife made her wish first “I would like to travel 
around the world, with my husband,”. Suddenly there appeared in her hand two tickets for travel 
around the world. Now it was the husbands turn, “Well” said the husband, with a naughty look on his 
face “I wish I can have a younger companion,” . The words were barely out of his mouth when poof, he 
aged 20 years!  

 

An Illinois man  left the snow-filled streets of Chicago for a vacation in Florida. His wife was on a busi-
ness trip and was planning to meet him there the next day. When he reached his hotel he decided to 
send his wife a quick email. Unfortunately, when typing her address, he missed one letter, and his note 
was directed instead to an elderly preacher’s wife whose husband had passed away only the day be-
fore. When the grieving widow checked her email, she took one look at the monitor, let out a piercing 
scream, and fell to the floor in a dead faint. At the sound, her family rushed into the room and saw this 
note on the screen: Dearest Wife, 

Just got checked in. Everything prepared for your arrival tomorrow. P.S. Sure is hot down here. 

A retired husband is often a wife’s full-time job. 

A young man was applying for a job in a big company.  

 

"I'm sorry," said the personnel manager, "but the firm is overstaffed; we have 

more employees now than we really need."  

 

"That's all right," replied the young man, undiscouraged, "the little bit of work I 

do won't be noticed anyway." 
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PICTURES FROM 2012 HAMFEST 
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    Remember  the Clubhouse id open every Saturday afternoon from 

1.30pm to 4pm. 

 

There is a well equipped radio room and workshop 

So if you have any repairs come along and see who you 

May meet and use the equipment in the Radio Room. 

 

 

CLUBHOUSE 

85 HARPER STREET 

NERANG 

 

PHONE  5564-9028 

www.gcars.com.au  

GOLD COAST AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY 

MANY THANKS TO ALL THOSE 

 

WHO HELPED TO MAKE 

 

THE 2012 

 

HAMFEST 

 

A GREAT SUCCESS 
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